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Dr. Yen Commencement Speaker Next Sunday
Rev. F. H. THOMPSON SAMUEL W. COLLINS DR. JAMES Y. C. YEN
Rev. F. H. Thompson
To Deliver Sermon
At Baccalaureate
The
Commencement
Program
SATURDAY, JUNE 3
8 :00—Alumni Registration
Reverend Frederick H. Thomp- Alumni Hall
son, minister of the Easthampton,
Mass., Congregational Church, and a
graduate of the University of Maine
in 1928, will give the Baccalaureate
Sermon at the University on June 4,
it was announced here today from the
office of President Arthur A. Hauck.
A native of Nova Scotia, Mr.
Thompson received the B.A. degree
10:30—Alumni Association Annual
Meeting
11:00—Senior Class Meeting
Little Theatre
12 :30—Alumni Luncheon
Estabrooke Hall
Honoring the Class of 1894
2:30—Senior Class Day Exercises
3:30-5 :00—President and Mrs.from the University of Maine in Eco- Hauck "At Home"nomics in 1928 and later attended 5:30—Parade of ClassesHartford Theological Seminary where 6:00—Alumni Banquethe was awarded the B.D. degree in
1934 and that of S.T.M. in 1936.
While at the University he was active
in the Maine Christian Association,
serving as president, participated in
varsity track, and was captain of the
Relay Team. He was elected to mem-
bership in the Senior Skull society,
and on graduation was awarded the
Washington Alumni Watch as the se-
nior who had done most for the Uni-
versity during his four years.
From 1928 to 1931 Mr. Thompson
was a representative of the Maine-in-
Turkey organization at Istanbul, Tur-
key. Returning to this country he
entered Hartford Seminary. Since
1936 he has been the minister of the
Easthampton Congregational Church.
Music Featured
At Sunday Service
Sunday morning at the Little Thea-
tre Worship service special music will
be featured with students taking part
in the service. Charles E. O'Connor,
general secretary of the Maine Chris-
tian Association, will be the preacher
at this closing Memorial Sunday ob-
servance. Mr. O'Connor is a graduate
of the University of Maine. and during
his years at Maine was an active metn-
ber of the MCA, a well-known track
star, and campus leader. John Dicker-
son and John Bragg will also partici-
pate in the service.
The anthem will be "Ave Maria"
by Schubert with Mary Ann Young,
'46. soprano soloist. The flute Quar-
tet, made up of Beatrice Ross, '47, Hil-
da Haskell, '47, Marion Littlefield, '47,
and Barbara Weick, '47, will play "On
Wings of Song" by Nfendelssohn. An-
other special feature of music will be
Sylvia Smith, '44, singing "0 Divine
Redeemer," by Gounod.
Memorial Gymnasium
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
10 :30—Baccalaureate Services
Memorial Gymnasium
3 :00—Commencement Exercises
Memorial Gymnasium
State Scholarship
Winners Announced
For Coming Year
Three seniors at Bangor High
School, one at Deering High School,
Portland. and one at Morse High
School, Bath, have been named the five
state-wide scholarship winners in the
University of Maine State Scholarship
Contest. Leroy W. Chase, Richard S.
Sprague, and Paul F. NfcGouldrick,
Jr., of Bangor, Miss Alice E. Fonseca
of Portland. and Miss Jean L. Gowdey
of Bath were the five highest scoring
seniors in the State
The complete list of winners of the
State Scholarship Contest is as fol-
lows: winners at large: Leroy NV.
Chase, Richard S. Sprague, Paul F.
McGouldrick, Jr., Alice E. Fonseca,
and Jean L. Gowdey; district number
1, Janet E. Spiller, Justin G. McIntire;
district number 2, Barbara L. Day,
Vance E. Dearborn: district number 3,
Martha E. Leeman, Martha G. Bond;
district number 4, Pauline B. Parent,
Terry Garcelon; district number 5,
Grace D. Griffin, Patricia Palmer;
district number 6, Lois G. Webber,
William S. Wilson.
Other winners who were unable to
accept the scholarship awards were:
David P. Simonton of Portland,
Thomas W. Wight of Belfast, Nata-
lie C. Harding of Belfast, Charles
Hodges Perry of Bangor, Madeline C.
Levinson of Orono.
Masque Show Hit
The 75th Commencement Program of the University of Maine
will include a two-day schedule of events Saturday, June 3, and Sun-day, June 4. In accordance with the accelerated plans of wartime
conditions, Saturday will be a combination of Alumni Day and Senior
Class Day. Sunday will he given over to the Baccalaureate Servicein the morning and Commencement Exercises in the afternoon.
Commencement speaker this year
will be Dr. James Y. .C. Yen, inter-
nationally known Chinese educator and
leader. .A native of China, Dr. Yen
was graduated from Yale University in
1918 and received the M.A. from
Princeton in 1920. In 1923 he became
founder and general director of the
Chinese N[ass Education Movement
through which a tremendous drive
has been carried on to educate the
Chinese masses. The dynamic leader-
ship and vision of Dr. Yen have made
him one of the recognized modern
leaders of China. He serves as a coun-
cilor of the Chinese Supreme Council
of National Defense and President of
National People's Political Council,
having the confidence and support in
his great work of Generalissimo Chi-
ang Kai-shek.
The Reverend Frederick H. Thomp-
son, minister of the Easthampton.As Audience Cheers Mass., Congregational Church, and a
graduate of the University of MaineFine Performance in 1928, will give the Baccalaureate
Sermon of the Commencement Pro-
Bs Loraine Da% is gram at 10:30 Sunday morning,
Class of 1894 To
Be Guests of Honor
At Commencement
Members of the Class of 1894 of
the University of Maine, then the
Maine State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, will this year
celebrate their fiftieth graduation an-
niversary at the seventy-fifth Com-
mencement Program of the University,
June 3 and 4. As guests of honor of
the Alumni Association and the Uni-
versity they will participate in the
program events of Alumni Day. Sat-
urday.
The Alumni Luncheon at noon in
Estabrooke Hall will be given in honor
of the class and those members able to
be present will be given Fifty-Year
Certificates by Alumni President Wal-
ter H. Burke '06.
The Maine Masque seemed like its During Saturday afternoon the Se- 1".' ummer Term Beginsold self last Saturday evening when a nior Class will present a program with
fully packed house laughed, loved, and speakers from the class giving the j
honor essays. Speakers include Sam 9sighed with the four stars of "There's
Always Juliet." Fine acting stood out
in the performances of the characters,
and the excellent direction of Prof.
Bricker made the show an entertain-
ing production.
The performances of Ruth Higgins
as Leonora and Alan Shulman as Capt.
Dwight Houston are particularly note-
worthy, and more than once the femi-
nine majority in the audience well-nigh
swooned during the love scenes. Jean
McKinney as the maid turned a medi-
ocre role into a humorous and effective
added attraction. As Flight Com-
mander Peter Walmsley, Nat Bar-
tholomaei gave a fine performance of
a rather inadequate but persistent suit-
Or.
The play was not one of action, but
instead portrayed sophisticated come-
dy. Much depended on the under-
standing and interpretation of lines.
and a casual yet brisk tempo was
necessary to get proper audience re-
sponse to the general theme of the
play.
Miss Higgins' role called for much
personality and poise. and these char-
acteristics plus her fine ability to inter-
pret a role made hers an excellent per-
formance.
The surprise of the evening came in
the performance of Alan Shulman.
With little previous acting experience,
his presence on the stage was main-
tained with the ease and charm of a
veteran. Throughout the production,
he interpreted his role with natural-
ness, so necessary to fine acting. His
facial expressions were good, and al-
though his slight lack of gracefulness
can be improved, this did not affect his
portrayal.
Miss McKinney as the humorous
maid was a natural. Although almost
over-acting the part at first, she
launched into a smooth performance
during the remaining acts. One thing
is notable about Miss McKinney's act-
ing: she can project the seriousness of
a situation across the footlights as
well as the humour, when the mood
calls for it.
The part of Peter "Rummy" Walms-
ley was portrayed as a warm-hearted
but slightly stupid Englishman. Nat
(Continued me Page Three)
une 13. Features
Collins, Jr., Valedictorian; Mary Bill-
ings, Salutatorian; Hughene Phillips, IM
Class Ode; Elizabeth Brackett and
Arletta Thorpe, Class Gifts; and Es- Registration for the summer session
ther Randall, Class Will was held Monday of this week, and
The Alumni Association will again new students will register on June 12.
feature the noon luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Classes will begin June 13 for the
in Estabrooke Hall and the Alumni regular summer term. The program
Banquet at 6:00 in Memorial Gymna- has been somewhat abridged, and the
sium. Guests of honor at the luncheon emphasis will be placed on the school
will be members of the class of 1894, of education. From July 5 to August
who will celebrate this year their fifti- 11 there will be the annual six-week
eth graduation anniversary, summer session for teachers. The
The Alumni Banquet will feature a
panel of speakers including the father
and son combination of Sam Collins,
Sr., of the class of 1919 and Sam Col-
lins, Jr., of '44. Collins, Sr., as toast-
master for the Banquet will have the 
registration for both the students and
the teachers is expected to be below
normal. Approximately 15 seniors
will graduate in September.
The new feature of the year is the
post-session which will begin August
14 and end with the summer term onpleasure of introducing his own son as Sept. I. This session will be knowna speaker on behalf of the senior class, as the Workshop for ElementarySpeaking for the Alumnae, especially 
those in service, will be Ensign Natalie 
Teachers and will be held in Alumni
Nason '38 of the WAVES. Chief 
Gs-m. Dr. E. W. Burton of Harvard
speaker from the armed forces will be 
will be in charge of this work on we-
Sumner Waite '11, Chief of
Staff, 2nd Service Command, Gover-
nor's Island, New York.
An outstanding part of the year's
Banquet Program will he the celebra-
tion of the 10th anniversary of the
coming of President and Mrs. Hauck
to the University. In celebration of
at Maine. Fred D. Knight '09 of Hart 
Contributors Clubthis completion of their first ten yea,
ford, Conn., will pay tribute to Presi_ Holds Initiatton
dent Hauck's leadership during the
decade. Eleanor Mundi was elected presi-
dent of the Contributors' Club, hon-Presiding at the Banquet will be orary literary society, at a businessAlumni President Walter IL Burke 
so 
meeting and initiation held Tuesday
'09, of New York City, who will al evening in the Balentine Sun Parlor.make the presentation of the 1908 At- Other officers elected for next yeartendance Cup and the Alumni Service 
Emblem to that alumnus voted to have 
were Joan Greenwood, vice president,
and Ada Nlinott, secretary-treasurer.done the most for the Association and 
the University. Six new members were initiatedinto the society by Dr. Milton Ellis,
The Banquet program will be fol- faculty adviser, Frances Higgins,lowed by the Alumni-Senior Hop. president, and contributing members.
The traditional Commencement Ex- Elected to the Contributors' Club were
ercises in the Memorial Gymnasium at Madge Campbell, junior psychology3 p.m. Sunday will terminate the week- major, Jeanne Delano, home econorn-
end program. Following the parade ics major, Pauline Forbus, junior thea-
of seniors, the program will see the tre major, Joan Greenwood, sopho-
award of senior degrees, award of more arts student, Robert Krause,graduate degrees, and the presentation freshman chemical engineering major,
of several honorary degrees to out- and Dorothy Ward, sophomore arts
standing persons. student.
cial problems and will have eight or
ten assistants from normal schools to
help initiate this innovation on cam-
pus. Dr. Louis E. Hutto of the state
department of health will give lectures
on physical training education, besides
the regular work.
Page I will
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Remember...
Four years ago, on a very rainy fall day, the class of 1944 arrived at the
University of Maine. Cars filled with freshmen zoomed up the campus drive
to disgorge students, suitcases, lamps, and an endless variety of stuff and junk
while the infamous Bullet was rattling and lurching its way north from
Bangor with a capacity load of frosh boys and girls.
Freshman Week was just that, not the two quick days of orientation that
we know now. Assembling at the Oval, the freshmen hiked across the fields
and through the woods to Piney Knoll for a sandwich and a coke.
Remember who the freshman class officers were? "Hutch" was president,
Barbie Doore, secretary, Jack Buck, vice president, and "Squeak" Squires,
treasurer. None of them will be here for graduation. "Hutch," "Squeak,"
and Jack are all in the service and Barbie was graduated with the accelerated
program in December.
The Class of 1944 was a fortunate one. We had four years, short years
ii you count the friends that were made, the week-ends, the dances...long
years, perhaps, if you count the stacks of books, the finals, the students who
have graduated or have left. As freshmen our thoughts were of formal dances,
football games, of Owls and Skulls and Eagles and All-Maine Women.
Remember how the coeds of 1944 first sang the Stein Song in Balentine,
naively going up the scale when they should have been going down on "let
every loyal Maine man sing"? Colvin had a dining hall then...chocolate
doughnuts and hot toast for breakfast ...Larry Emery and Howie...table-
cloths, cloth napkins in the cubbyholes between meals with egg and lipstick
marks preserved. Then, there were the impromptu Colvin vic dances and the
bathtub that ran over on second floor. Remember Carol Irvine and her auto-
graphed cast? Carol will be back to Maine next year as a five-year nurse.
Remember "Jolly Salentine" ... sorority rushing with dates at the Chalet
and the Cabin, chartered buses... Steve Keirstead's orchestra ..."Camp"
Thomas and his trumpet ...Freddy Herbolzheimer and the drums...Count
Basic for Commencement Ball 1941... Paddy Huddilston ...the SAE "swap-
off" party and Bowery Brawl ... the Beta "Snuffy Smith" affair ...Earle
Rankin in Hamlet ...Of Cabbages and Kings, the original musical comedy by
Bea Besse and Frank Hanson which won the ASCAP award ...and remem-
ber Charley Stickney's head?
In '41-'42 came sophomore slump and something else—Pearl Harbor.
Maine coeds had chop suey for dinner December 8 then listened, ears glued
to radios as President Roosevelt declared war on the axis nations. It was the
beginning of a new way of life, a college life with room for drafting, home
nursing, first aid, motor mechanics, and air raid drills.
Juniors! One more year to go! The accelerated program, summer
school taken seriously. The draft, Signal Corps men on campus, ordnance
courses and chemical warfare women in their blue uniforms. It was our
junior year that the Wingate fire silenced the class bell one cold winter after-
noon. Junior year ...two-day Hell Week with ATO rattles and bows...
"Bucket" Taverner, the campus Mayor. .. the foodless Panhellenic Banquet...
war bonds and stamps ...gas rationing ...the first mid-winter graduation...
0. B. Doore's Maine Bear. .. and Christmas vespers, marvelous every year.
At last, we are seniors, ready to step out into a world that has changed
completely in four short years. We have witnessed the transition from peace-
time laziness to wartime eiliciency. May we carry out into the world what we
have learned at Maine. The future is in our hands.
Franees Higgins
RECIPE OF THE YEAR...
Take one draftee, slightly green. Stir from bed at an early hour.
Soak in shower or tub daily. Dress in olive drab. Mix with others
of his kind. Toughen with maneuvers. Grate on sergeant's nerves.
Add liberal portion of baked beans and corned beef. Season with
wind, rain, sun, and snow. Sweeten from time to time with chocolate
bars. Let smoke occasionally. Bake in 110 degrees summer, and
let cool in below zero winter. Serves 130,000,000 people.
—The Rotary Felloc, Brooklyn, N. 3'.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
New England Coeds
Guests At Play Day;
Discuss WAA Work
The fifteenth annual play day week-
end was held at Maine this year with
WAA playing hostess to representa-
tives from Colby, University of New
Hampshire. and Nasson. Ruth Han-
sen was general chairman of the week-
end and her assistants were: housing,
Hazel Nutt; meals, Phyllis White;
program, Ruth Stearns; recreation,
Gloria Lombard, Mary Libby.
Eleven guests arrived in time for
registration at 7:30 Friday night at
North Estabrooke and were assigned
rooms shortly afterward. From 8:30
to 11:00 everyone enjoyed roller skat-
ing in the Women's Gym. On Satur-
day morning the girls and members of
the Maine WAA council assembled in
front of Salentine for a breakfast hike
to the Stillwater picnic area. After
breakfast discussions were held on the
river bank. The discussions centered
around the theme of WAA Functions
of Today and Yesterday. The Uni-
versity of New Hampshire's topic for
discussion was Recreation; Colby,
Athletics; Maine, Health and Fitness;
Nasson, Developing WAA Interests.
These discussion groups proved help-
ful to each college, as each one had a
special problem that was fully ana-
lyzed and discussed. It made every-
one realize that now, more than ever
before, it is important to have an ac-
tive WAA organization as a vital part
of campus life.
Dr. Louis E. Hutto
To Give P E Course
At Summer Session
State Director of Physical Educa-
tion, Health, and Recreation, Dr. Lou-
is E. Hutto, will direct an intensive
program of physical education instruc
tion as a feature of the University of
Maine summer program this year, it
has been announced by Summer Ses-
sion Director Roy M. Peterson. The
Physical Education program will be
given during the three-week post-
session from August 14 to September
1, following the regular Summer Ses-
sion.
The program to be offered is to be
called "Physical Activity in Child De-
velopment," and will be concerned pri-
marily with the place of physical activi-
ty in child development and procedures
for making such activities effective
educational tools in the school pro-
gram. Intended primarily for the
needs of superintendents, teachers, and
supervisors of physical education, the
content of the course will be organized
to meet the specific needs of those in
attendance.
A limited enrollment for the physi-
cal course will permit a laboratory
type of practise in the techniques of in-
struction and supervision through the
use of a group of children. The course
will include a study of the social and
emotional factors affecting the child,
and specific standards of attainment
for various grade levels will be studied.
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Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEV VORIs
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American Law
Schools
Under Acceler•ted Plan Day Course
may be completed in Two Years;
Evening Course in Two Years and
Eight Months.
DAV ANL) EVENING CLASSES
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
On June 12th and Sept. 25th, 1944
February 5th, 1945
For forthm• information address
Registrar, Fordhani Univ.
School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, 11. Y.
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POLITICAL SCENE
By Elbridge Burton Davis
This will be my last Column for the
Campus. A week from Sunday I shall
be graduating with my class of '44.
Writing the Scene this year has been
a pleasant and interesting task for me.
Although I have strong political ties
I have ever attempted to be impartial
and to present both pro and con re-
gardless of personal feelings. If, on a
few occasions, I seemed, perhaps, to
weigh the scales a little more heavily
on one side, it was not that I wished
to be unfair with anyone, but only that
I sincerely felt that Truth was on that
side.
* * * * *
Today, for the benefit of those in
the Service who have not previously
registered for voting, or who may be
in doubt about absentee voting. I am
going to give a brief digest of the
statute enacted by the State Legisla-
ture on April 19 entitled: "An Act to
Facilitate Voting by Members of the
Armed Forces of the United States."
This is one of the most liberal soldier
vote bills to be passed by a legislative
body anywhere in the nation.
Those covered by its provisions are
"persons serving in the armed forces
of the U. S., the Merchant Marine, the
American Red Cross, the Society of
Friends, the Women's Auxiliary Ser-
vice Pilots, or the U. S. Service Or-
ganizations and attached to and serv-
ing with the armed forces of the
U. S." Those who fall under any of
the above classifications may register
by contacting a parent, relative, guar-
dian, or friend and requesting him to
present to local registration officials
legal certification of birth and proof
that the applicant is a citizen of the
U. S., and of Maine, and is at least
21 years of age. When this has been
done the name will be entered on the
lists.
Having duly registered, the prospec-
tine voter may cast a ballot in the
June 19th Primary and the September
11th General State Election under the
following provisions: "Any request, in
writing, from a member of the armed
forces, or from a former guardian,
spouse, or an adult blood relative of
such member shall be considered as a
sufficient compliance with the existing
statutes requiring the filing of an ap-
plication for an absentee primary or
a general election ballot. A request for
a primary election ballot shall desig-
nate the party choice of the elector."
In voting for President on Novem-
ber 7th, any qualified voter as defined
by this new act may mark and send to
the Clerk of the city or town of his
residence an "Official Federal War
Ballot" together with a statement by
him subscribed to the effect that prior
to September 1, 1944, he had applied
for a state printed absentee presiden-
tial ballot but as of Oct. 1, 1944, he
had not received it. Procedure for se-
curing the state ballot for the presi-
dential contest is the same as that
followed in the Primary and general
state election.
The service man or woman must
mark his ballot as provided by the
general election laws of the state, pri-
vately, so that no one may see how he
has voted. The provisions for an oath
are waived, and it is only necessary
to have the certification of an officer
in rank not below sergeant. All bal-
lots should be mailed so that they will
be received by the city or town clerk
on or prior to the day of election.
* * * * *
Maine civilians who may be eligible
to vote for the first time in June, Sep-
tember, or November should go to the
Board of Registration in their respec-
tive communities and have themselves
enrolled.
1-01-11 LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANG011
Thurs., Fri.. & Sat.
May 25-26-27
"LADY IN THE DARK"
starring Ginger Rogers, Ray
Milland, Warner Baxter, and
Jon Hall—in Technicolor
May 28-29-30-31, June 1-2-3
"Here c, toes the show of shows"
"FOLLOW THE BOYS"
George Raft, Vera Zorina,
Jeannette MacDonald, Orsen
Welles, Marlene Dietrich, Dinah
Shore, Donald O'Connor, W. C.
Fields, Ted Lewis, Freddie
Slack, Charlie Spirack, and
their orchestra and hundreds of
other stars
BIJOU
BANGOR
Thurs. & Fri.
May 25-26
Held over
Charles Boyer, Ingrid Berg-
man, and Joseph Cotten in
"GASLIGHT"
with Dame May NVhitty, Angela
Lansbury, and Barbara Everest
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
May 27-28-29-30
"MEET TIIE PEOPLE"
starring I)ick Powell and
Lucille Ball
with Virginia O'Brien (the
"frozen faced" vocalist),
Bert Lahr and June Allison
5TRP1\11)
0110\0
Tuesday, May 23
Franchot Tone, Veronica Lake
in
"HOUR BEFORE DAWN"
Wednesday & Thursday
May 24-25
Double Features
"HER PRIMITIVE MAN"
with
Louise Allbritton, Robert Paige
plus
Richard Dix, Gloria Stuart
in
"THE WHISTLER"
Friday & Saturday
May 26-27
Loretta Young
Fitzgerald Barrymore
in
"LADIES COURAGEOUS"
Sunday & Monday
May 28-29
Rita Hayworth, Gene Kelly
in
"COVER GIRL"
Tuesday, May 30
Edwin Robinson, Lynn Bari
in
"TAMPICO"
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices .354( to 5 o'clock
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THE MAINE CAMPUS Page Three
With two full-length shows, thirty- peformances were increased to three
six short shows, and eight perfor-
mances at Dow Field to its credit, the
Maine Masque wound up a full and
varied year. During the three terms,
AST students and Masque members
alike worked together to make the
shows as successful as possible.
The short shows started with two
performances a week. As the number
oi soldiers on 'campus increased, as
well as the popularity of the shows,
weekly. The audiences were extreme-
ly large, and often it was necessary to
turn away from twenty-five to one
hundred students.
These short shows developed as a
result of two facts: the sudden influx
of superior talent brought in by the
soldiers, and secondly, in order to use
this talent it was necessary to work
within a limited space of time.
Through the cooperation of the officers
ARROW
Are
FREESE'S
MEN'S
Sold
Shirts
Exclusively
and
SHOPS
ARROW
in Bangor
Ties
at
"Sure it's a swell Arrow Tie—
but what will the Admiral say?"
What does anyone say when he sees an Arrow Tie?
He says, "It's swell!"—For several reasons. Arrows
are good-looking, in smart patterns and neat stripes.
Arrows are made well, with a special lining cut on
the bias to resist wrinkles, and to see that they
make perfect knots. Arrows are made of fine fabrics
—wear longer. For Army and Navy men as well as
civilians—at your Arrow dealers. $1 and $1.50.
4RRO
SHIRTS • TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS
* tau r WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
Summer Weathe Brings
Forth Sun-Seeking Coeds
By Val, Jr., and Val, Sr.
Spring—or is it summer—fever
brings out the Druid strain in Maine
coeds. If passers-by casually glance
at the lawns around the Balentine ten-
nis courts, they are startled by the
rows and rows of sun-worshippers.
Not only near the courts but on the
Estabrooke picnic grounds, Colvin's
side lawn, the Elms' favorite tower,
and even on Oak Hall's spacious
green, members of the cult burn and
tan—and burn and tan some more.
The time is right for swimming—
as more than a few students have dis-
covered. One sophomore, noted espe-
cially for her embarrassing moments
at WAA banquets, wears a sun-yellow
one-piecer, sleek for down-to-water
crawling and diving.
Those sun-back dresses that swoop
to the ultra-violet rays have found a
corner in the coed's heart. On Sunday
afternoon we noticed a dark haired
freshman tanning herself in a green
and white polka dot bare-back dress,
very neat.
Going to the opposite extreme—if
the skies are cloudy and the winds
cold a popular senior holds all the
answers to the weather problems. She
wears her Maine seal-adorned navy
blue blazer with a matching pair of
tailored slacks. Her fellow raker on
Maine Day wore gray flannel slacks
with a camel hair jacket.
Something new under the sun is the
three-piece playsuit with dirndl skirt
and dirndl shorts. A Colvin freshman
wears her beige chambray skirt with
a short, short-sleeved, square-necked,
and lace-trimmed blouse. When the
sun is really hot, she takes off her
skirt to reveal the copy-cat shorts—a
miniature of the skirt. The fashion
magazines call them Mexican style.
We call them comfortable and cute!
Then there are the coeds who wear
their favorite college or "prep" school
sweat shirt. (U. of M. seems to hold
first place.) One able contender for
the tennis cup steps out to bat the
breeze in pleated green shorts and the
University Physical Education De-
partment sweater. She certainly does
have the right to wear it!
of the men, rehearsals were made pos-
sible, and short shows became a regu-
lar weekly attraction.
This variety type of material was
used for a longer original show, the
.Masque's own version of HellzaPoppin',
which was named Corn-A-Poppin' by
Jim Haskell. Students and AST men
again participated jointly in this pro-
duction.
Several one-act plays were includ-
ed during the short shows, namely
Mail Call, The Valiant, and Fumed
Oak. Scenes from Ah, Wilderness
were enacted also.
Most of the soldiers having left the
University by the beginning of the
spring term, time permitted the pro-
duction of a full-length play. From
a handful of males on campus, talent
was not lacking, and with a small but
well-chosen cast of four, "There's Al-
ways Juliet" became the Masque's last
production for the year.
During the spring term, the Red
Cross headquarters at Dow Field in-
vited the Masque to take its shows to
the hospital there each Saturday night.
Complying with the request, the
Masque has visited the hospital with
eight shows of varied entertainment.
Transportation, dinner, and refresh-
ments have been furnished by the Red
Cross and Dow Field.
The AST boys on campus at the
present time have contributed much
effort and time to make the shows of
this term successful. Several of them
were initiated into the Masque as full
members last Sunday afternoon.
Thus the Masque has contributed
much to helping the many readjust-
ments the campus has had to make this
year. Its active and full program has
included two hundred AST men as
members, representing forty-three
schools, colleges, and universities, and
coming from twenty-seven states in the
Union. The variety and superior cali-
bre of talent, plus the enthusiasm and
energy of the students, have made the
Masque program one which can be
looked back on with pride.
The Women's Student Government
Council has appointed Muriel Peter-
son as acting president of Student
Government for the summer term.
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WAVES Favorite
Of Maine Alumnae
In Armed Services
The total number of Maine women
serving in the armed services has now
reached sixty-eight. Forty-five are
serving in the Navy, fifteen in the
Army, six in the Marines, and two in
the SPARS.
The following joined recently: Class
of 1945—A/S Romaine F. Littlefield;
Class of 1944—A/S Elizabeth Brack-
ett; Pvt. Clara Jane Harley; Offi-
cer Candidate Priscilla Hopkins;
Ens. Vinetta E. MacDonald; A/S
Marcia Rubinoff ; Barbara Scribner,
NVAVES; Marjorie E. Seeley, Marine
Corps; Eleanor Small (ex '44)
WAVES; Arletta Thorpe, WAVES;
Cpl. Midi Wooster.
Class of 1943—Pvt. Arlene E. Bab-
cock; Pvt. Jennie M. Bridges, Marine
Corps; AAM 2/c Eileen L. Butler;
Pvt. Elizabeth Foster (ex '43) ; Bar-
bara Gowan, Naval Nursing Corps;
2nd Lt. Marguerite H. Martin, physi-
cal therapist; Ens. Lorraine Rowell,
Naval Nursing Corps; Betty Jane Ry-
an, Naval Nursing Corps.
Class of 1942—A/S Elizabeth An-
sell; Pvt. Mary J. Chapman, Marines;
Pvt. Mildred J. Chapman, Marines;
Ens. Erna Davis; Yeoman 3/c Thel-
ma Edes; Yeoman 3/c Ada Fisher (ex
'42) ; Cpl. Edith Jacobs; Sgt. Barbara
Savage.
Class of 1941—Ernestine K. Pink-
ham, WAVES; Pauline Riley,
WAVES; Ens. Adelaide Wall.
Pvt. Lucille Paulin (ex '40) ; Lt.
Jean Sanborn, Army dietitian, 1939;
Ens. Phyllis Phillips Bemiss, 1937;
phm 2/c Mildred E. Covell, 1937;
Mildred E. Smith (ex '32) WAVES;
Pvt. Katherine Trickey 1932; Lt. j.g.
Mary A. McGuire 1928; Sgt. Ruth
Harvey Tate (ex '20).
Masque Show -
(Continued from Page One)
Bartholomaei received many laughs
from the audience for his very-British
sense of humour, and his understand-
ing of the role was effective.
The costumes for "There's Always
Juliet" cannot pass without comment.
Leonora's gowns were well selected
and attractive. The uniforms of both
Peter Walmsley and Capt. Houston
were impressive on the stage, and con-
tributed to the timeliness of the play.
The campus appreciated the fact
that the Masque staged another full-
length production this year. With the
shortage of male talent and the limita-
tions on the time of faculty and stu-
dents alike, the Masque is under the
same handicap as other organizations
on campus. These things must be con-
sidered in the choice of a play.
"There's Always Juliet" was enjoyed
for its timeliness and fine performance.
Transcripts of student records is-
sued by Cornell in the 1942-43 fiscal
year numbered 15,464, nearly double
the previous year's number. (ACP)
Burglars who broke into the Uni-
versity of Georgia library ransacked
the rare book room but stole only a
flashlight. (ACP)
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
• Outstanding training ler the more st-
sirable business PoSISIMIL
• N•w class •specially for Colleg•
Women begin July 10 and September 26.
Early enrollment advised.
• Placement service In each city for all
alumna*. Attractive resident accommo-
dations available. For catalog and othar
literature, address Colleg• Course Dean.
NEW YORK 17 
 230 Park Ave.
BOSTON 16 . . 90 Marlborough St.
CHICeiGQ 11, 720 North Michigan Ave.
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BEAR FACTS
By Bob Krause
As time rolls on it is becoming in- sato and the final count was 9 to 1.
 ingly clearer that the baseball
game this coming Saturday between
the University of Maine and North-
eastern University is to be the last
sports event of any sire which will
be seen at Orono for quite some
time. This being the case we do not
feel that we would be out of the
way in advising you to snatch this
last opportunity to indulge in what
is known as one part of "college
life." After all, it may be quite a
while before you can give another
"long bay" cheer—or any other
way.
All that may be advertising but, if
you do drop around to the diamond
behind Memorial Gym, we can vir-
tually assure you of an extremely
entertaining afternoon. You will
see what promises to be an intrigu-
ing pitching duel between the Black
Bear's "new" hurling discovery,
Charlie Norton, and the Huskie's
ambidextrous phenomenon. Frank
Rosato. (Ambidextrous meaning he
throws with both arms. Mabel—but
not at the same time.) At any
rate, the gigantic struggle will com-
mence at 2:30 p.m.
We came, we saw, we conquered—
well, once anyway. That's the inside
story on the New England trip just
completed by your Pale Blue baseball
club. The first afternoon was spent
at Brunswick engaging Bowdoin. Even
with the roar of the planes from the
nearby air field to add to the distrac-
tiol Kenyon's men enjoyed a com-
fotgable 2 to 0 lead for five innings.
But, in the fifth, the Polar Bears
struck like one of the dive bombers
overhead. In two frames they amassed
six runs and went on from there to
an 8 to 2 triumph. Findlay, who gave
up but four hits, outlasted Johnny
Gleason for the victory. All due credit
to Findlay. but the infielders should
have been provided with scythes to
cut the hay in the infield when going
after ground balls.
Next day there wasn't much time to
find out whether Boston was a brows-
ing town because of the Northeastern
contest. This one was played in just
about the same pattern as other similar
Maine games. First everything is
quiet. Then, all of a sudden, run for
the hills, men!! The dam has burst!!
This time it happened in the very first
inning and six runs poured over the
plate as pitcher George Doe was near-
ly drowned. But, right here, believe
it or not, a note of joy was heard in
the proceedings. Captain Charlie Nor-
ton came over from shortstop and en-
tered the fray. From then on, for the
last eight innings, the Huskies man-
aged to garner only three runs off the
Mouse's "stuff." But the Black Bears
could do little with "Two-Hand" Ro-
Due to the "ashes" which Northeastern
uses on their field, most of us were
black after the battle was over—and
felt the same way inside.
The final day, which was spent in
the green hills of Connecticut, was
taken up with a double-header against
the Nutmeggers. Johnny Gleason
started on the hill and the UConns
immediately started on him. They
kept it up, too, and at the end the score
was again 9 to 1. The Pale Blue hit
the opposing hurler often and hard.
but they never bunched their safeties.
But the good news comes in the second
game, and the final one of the excur-
sion.
Personally, we feel that we were
good and sick of losing, so we decided
to win one for a change. But that
isn't the whole story by any means.
Coach Kenyon started Norton, who
had done such a fine job the day be-
fore. To put it mildly. Charlie came
through in sensational fashion. He
had everything. Our only regret was:
"Say, why didn't we find this out be-
fore?" Not until the very last inning
did the UConns get even a semblance
of a hit off the Mouse. Then, in that
final frame, the no-hitter went out the
window as the first batter dribbled a
slow roller toward third. It was so
slow that the man beat the ball by a
country mile, hut he got no further.
Meantime Maine, paced by the slug-
ging of Sam Stuart, smashed at Con-
necticut for seven runs and a 7 to 0
victory!! On the basis of all that we
PREDICT that the Black Bear will
do all right for itself this Saturday
matinee. We'll bank on the "Man with
the Nose."
Ted Curtis' tennis team, which may
be operating again this summer, closed
its spring season last Saturday with
an 8 to 1 win over Wassookeag. This
makes their record one and two, as
they dropped their second match to
Bowdoin by 6 to 3. And may we close
our spring season with, till we see you
again, so long and good luck—even to
"8 o'clocks!!"
WA Actions
By Lala Jones
Credit for the unusual success of
the WAA banquet goes to Helen Stacy
and her cooperative committee. Said
banquet was one of the peppiest that
we've had for quite a while and it re-
flects Stace and her committee's fine
work on it. The banquet was truly a
climax to the many and varied fields
of WAA activities this year. Orchids
•
Wonderful gifts for the graduate! Handsome is as handsome
does, and with any one of these cosmetic sets you'll do very
nicely, we promise you!
We have a complete line in Henri Bendel—Checkmate, Saparelli's
Shocking, Chanel—Gardenia, No. 22, and Russian Leather,
Weil—Cobra, Cassandra, and Zibelin, Hartnell's—White Shoul-
ders and Menace, Ann Havaland—Lily of the Valley and Wood
Violet—Gorgeous for summer.
Imperial Rustic (toilet water) and Suzanne's "Secret of Suzan."
Lo,ely gift packages and soaps
at
The RINES COMPANY
43 Main St. Bangor, Me.
•
We wish to thank the girls at Estabrooke. Balentine,
and Colvin, and the boys in Oak Hall for their patronage.
Thank you.
Compliments of
HILLSIDE DYE HOUSE
•••I Kingor, Me.
go also to Jennie Manson for that hard
job of getting the awards in order, to
Suz Randall for one of the most en-
tertaining talks we've heard in a long
time (but she really is going to gradu-
ate!), and to Evie Foster for her ex-
cellent talk on the whole personality.
* * * * *
Florence Armstrong is now the
proud owner of three cups for win-
ning three badminton tournaments
while here at Maine! Fran Higgins
also has her share of archery cups.
Suz Randall, Helen Clifford, Berna
Burnette, Phyllis MacNeil, and Ruth
Troland are also some of the seniors
who will really be missed in WAA
circles next year.
* * * *
The new WAA council will be
hostesses to this year's council at a
picnic Friday afternoon near the Field
House. Shirley Titcomb, next year's
vice president, is in charge of the food
and there will be a softball game be-
tween the old and new council. The
council will discuss all final business,
and reports of last week-end's play
day will be given.
Patronize Our Advertisers
COME ON
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PLEASURES
OF HOME
UP HERE
Alias "Tojo Sinker"... he
never misses a thing...except
of course his Chesterfields.
But when he has'em he shares
'em right down the line.
Keep sending him Chester-
fields and he'll keep sinking
Tojo ... that's a winning com-
bination for everyone.
And remember Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
5 Key-words
For Mildness Better Taste
and Cooler Smoking
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